Engility launched an entirely new jobs portal as of 31 May 2013. Although candidates, or employees, may have applied prior to 31 May 2013, they must now apply on our new jobs portal to be considered. As of 31 May, previous User IDs, passwords, profiles, applications, and resumes were not transferred to the new jobs portal. If interested in applying, you will need to create a new User ID, password, and submit a new profile with updated resume. **Please Note:** The information required in your resume under #6, “Uploading Resume.” If selected, your resume will be required to contain specific information to be provided to our Contracts Office at a later date.

**Law Enforcement Professional (LEP) Overview and Application Instructions**

- **Position - Special Staff/Law Enforcement Advisor - Law Enforcement Professional (LEP).**

- LEPs provide US Forces with experienced former law enforcement personnel with criminal enterprise analytical experience, investigative skills, and the ability to teach basic and community policing skills, policing standards and tactical law enforcement while embedded with US Forces in the continental United States (CONUS) and in support of US Forces overseas. LEP personnel may be embedded into corps, division, brigade/ regiment, and battalion headquarters in support of US and Coalition/Host Nation (HN) forces and other US Department of Defense (DoD) agencies.

- The LEP will assist commanders with their enhanced expertise and methodology to understand, identify, target, penetrate, interdict, and suppress criminal-like, international insurgent network enterprises and special group criminals. LEPs will assist with identification and disruption of insurgent network’s ability to deploy improvised explosive devices (IED). LEP personnel will serve as advisors and mentors to US Forces in order to enable Army and Marine units to train and mentor HN LE/SF. They will be the principal advisor to the commander on the critical role of forensic science plays in the prosecution/judicial process.

- LEPs have transferred their law enforcement training and experience from investigating criminal suspects and networks in the US to the insurgency in Iraq and Afghanistan. The military has credited the LEP program with significant contributions in targeting, capturing, and prosecuting criminals and insurgents which has led to increased community stability and saving Soldiers' lives.
Please follow instructions below to submit your online application or your processing may be delayed:

1. Anyone meeting the requirements below may apply by going to the website at www.engilitycorp.com.
2. Located at the top of the page click on the “Careers” tab
3. Click on “Opportunities.” Use the keyword search typing in “LEP.”
4. Scroll down and find Law Enforcement Professional (LEP 1 or LEP 2). Be sure to only apply for the position that you are being considered for. Step 5 below describes experience required for LEP 1 or LEP 2.
5. If you possess a “current” TOP SECRET security clearance and have a minimum 20 years in law enforcement, 10 of which were working in investigations, you should apply for “Law Enforcement Professional, LEP 1”. If you have minimum 10 years law enforcement and have a current SECRET clearance or do not have a clearance you should apply for the “Law Enforcement Professional, LEP 2 position.

6. Uploading Resume – If you are selected in the future, or have already been selected for the LEP Program, your resume will need to contain the below information. You will need to resend your resume for our contracts office at a later date.
   - Save as Last Name, First Name, date of availability
   - Example: Smith, John 7/10/2013
   - Resume must include the following information:
     - Home address (No P.O. Box number)
     - All contact information, email, cell phone
     - Add on your resume, first paragraph, a summary paragraph in bullet form the following information:
       - Agency/Department employed with, approximate number of sworn personnel, and dates of employment (Month/Year).
       - Total years of civilian sworn law enforcement experience in the US. (Total years of law enforcement experience must not include years of law enforcement contract work or corrections experience. You can identify contract and corrections work under a separate heading).
       - Total number of years experience in an investigative assignment; for example, general investigations, narcotic violations, gangs, homicide, violent crime, corruption, organized crime, terrorism, white collar, and Task Force assignments (US law enforcement only).
       - GS level if employed by the Federal Government or rank with Police Department
       - Federal, state, or municipal police academy attended, location, date.
       - If you possess a Security Clearance provide level and status.